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a  b u s y  y e a r  f o r   

t h e  h o m e l e s s  t a s k  f o r c e  

In 2016, Officer Ricci 
and Officer Schloss 
have worked 
tirelessly to assist 
those who have 
asked for help and 
who have shown a 
desire  for change.  
Not every story ends 
the way they would 
like, but their efforts 
continue.  When 
there is a promising 
outcome to a 
troublesome 
situation, they feel 
quite satisfied.  “It 
can be very 
frustrating because it 
seems the problems 
never end, but when 
we help just one 
person get back on 
track, it’s a really 
good feeling.”  
helped nearly 95  

people get off 

the streets in  

2016 

 

The Huntington Beach Police Department and the Office of 

Business Development would like to express our gratitude to 

everyone who has supported our endeavors with our homeless 

population in 2016.  Problem solving is most effective when 

done in partnership with the broader community.  We rely 

heavily on churches, housing nonprofits, recovery facilities, 

auto mechanics, volunteers and you to create options for those 

wishing to make a change in their lives.  Thank you for helping 

us get nearly ninety-five people sheltered, housed or relocated. 
 

Reunited with family before Christmas 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

 

 

         The The The Point In Time Count Point In Time Count Point In Time Count of Orange County’s homeless of Orange County’s homeless of Orange County’s homeless 

   population is quickly approaching.  Please consider population is quickly approaching.  Please consider population is quickly approaching.  Please consider 

   volunteering.  The count takes place on volunteering.  The count takes place on volunteering.  The count takes place on Saturday, January 28, Saturday, January 28, Saturday, January 28, 

   2017. 2017. 2017.    Sign up at PointInTimeOC.org and choose aSign up at PointInTimeOC.org and choose aSign up at PointInTimeOC.org and choose a   

   volunteer activity you would enjoy.volunteer activity you would enjoy.volunteer activity you would enjoy.   
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our new case manager, ASHLEY BECKMAN, will be introduced in 

our next newsletter. 

When a homeless 

person asks for help 

getting off the 

streets, our officers 

are very aware that 

there is not usually 

an immediate 

solution for each 

person.  It can take a 

lot of time, effort and 

patience.  With this 

in mind, we want to 

tip our hats to our 

partners who help us 

with placement.  You 

know who you are 

and you make us 

look good.  It would 

be impossible to do 

this without you.     


